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chosen solid (usually a semiconductor) viz the
emission of electrons from the surface ( photo
emissive cell y change in electrical resistance
( photoconducting cell ) generation of
electric current from a specially designed
sensitive structure ( barrier layer or photo
voltaic cell solar battery ) Different
cells respond diffeiently to lights of various
wavelength and must be chosen for each ip
plication See also Solar Battery
Photogrammetry the science of measurement from
photographs taken from an aircraft Aerial
photography has many uses and la of great
value to military intelligence and for map
matane
Photon    When light behaves like a stream of
discrete  particles  and  not  like  waves   the
particles are called nhotons    See F13(l) 14
Photosynthesis    See F38
Phrenology    See J38
Phylloxera, a genus of plant hce related to the
aphids which attacks the grape vine Many
vineyards of France in common with the rest
of Europe were replanted with native vines
grafted on immune stocks from California in
1879 after being ravaged by the insect (which
came from America) Curiously enough the
remedy alao came from America the vine stocks
there being immune to phvllo&ercr
Picts inhabitants of Scotland m pre Eoman tunes
are held by some historians to be a branch of the
old Celtic race by others to have been of Scyth
lan origin They occupied the north eastern
portion of Scotland and were subdued by the
Scots in Argyll in the 9th cent Kenneth Mac
Alpm becoming king, of a united kingdom of
the Picts and Scots—the kingdom of Alban
Pike a familiar fresh water fish abundant, in the
temperate regions of both hemispheres It
forms good, spoit for the ansler m rivers and
lakes and sometimes attains a weight of from
20 to 30 Ib It is extremely voracious is covered
with small scales and has a fei ocious looking
head
Pilchard, a flsh of the herring: family but with
smaller scales and more rounded body It
appears off the Cornish coasts in vast shoals
every summer
Pilgrimage the undertaking of a journey to a
distant place or shnne to satisfy a religious vow
or secure spiritual benefit was resorted to in
early Christian tunes The first recorded
pilgrimage is that of the Empress Helena to
Jerusalem in 326 In the Middle Ages pilgrim
ages became common and were undertaken by
monarchs and people of rank in all Christian
countries Moslems have been malting pil
srimaoes to Mecca, since the death of the
Prophet such duty being en] omed by the Koran
Among the great centres of Chnstiin pilgrimages
are Jerusalem Some the tomb of Becket at
Canteihury and the holy places of Lourdes and
La Salette in JTrance
Pilgrim Fathers the 101 English Puritans who
after Jiving some years in exile in Holland to
escape persecution in their own country set sail
for America in the Mayflower Sept 6 1620 laud
me at Plymouth Mass Pec 4 They founded
the settlement of Plymouth and are regarded
as the pioneers of American colonisation
although 18 years earlier a small Virginian
colony had been established
" Pilgrim's Progress " Bunyan s famous allegory
written m Bedford gaol The first part was
issued m 1678 It is the greatest work of its
kind See M40(l)
Pillory a wooden instrument of punishment hi use
m England tmtfl 1837 It consisted of a pair of
movable boards with holes through which the
culprit s head and hands were put and was
usually erected on a scaffold while a person
was undergoing this punishment the mob
generally petted him with stones and rubbish
sometimes to his serious injury People con
victed of forgery perjury or libel were often
condemned to the pDlory but from 1816 to 1837
the only offence for which it could be inflicted
was perjury
Pine a conifer of the genus Pimm which flourishes
all over the northern hemisphere and includes
80-90 species, which afford, valuable Umber and
yield turpentine and tar The Scots Pine,
Pwwtr aOwiw with its blue gieen, short
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set   in   pairs    and  its
needles set in pairs ana its rosy orange
branches is native to Britain as it is to the
whole of Europe It provides the red and
yellow deal in everyday use
Pipa a species of toad inhabiting Guiana and not
found elsewhere It is of considerable size and
is remarkable for the fact that the female cames
its eggs on its back until they are hatched her
self depositing them m that position Generally
known as the Surinam toad
Pitcairn Islanders were originally the mutineers
of the Bounty They took possession of the
island in 1790 and it was not until 1814 that
their whereabouts was ascertained accidentally
by a passrat, ship The mutineers under then-
leader Adams had settled down to a communal
existence married Tahitian women and in
creased so m numbers that m the course of
years they were too many for the island to sup
port and in 1856 they were removed by the
British Government to Norfolk Island A small
number returned to Pitcairn
Pitchblende or TJraninite a relatively scarce
mineral It is nearly all uranium oxide but
lead thorium etc are also present Pitch
olende from Joachimstal in Czechoslovakia was
the material m which radium was discovered by
the Gunes Pitchblende also occurs in Saxony
Rumania Norway Cornwall the Congo and at
Great Bear Lake m Canada
Plainsong a style of musical composition sung m
unison (ill voices singing the same tune with
out harmony) familiar m the Western Church
from very early times and still performed
principally m the Eoman Catholic Church
Though restrained and contemplative in bpiri
it is capable of expressing deep emotion See
E3(2)
Planetarium a complex optical system which pro
jects into the interior of a. dome a replica of all
the phenomena of the skv that can be seen by
the naked eye e g sun moon planets sta,rs
comets meteors aurora eclipses and clouds
There is a planetarium, in the Marylebone Poad
London ind smother (opened in 1066) it
Armagh Observatory N Ireland
Planets tde name give to taicn celestial bodies as
revolve round the sun m elliptical orbits The
name was first used by the Greeks to indicate
then- difference from the fixed stars There are
nine planets Mercury Venus Earth Mars
Jupiter Saturn TJranus Neptune Pluto Many
important Questions can be answered by means
of probes sent to the neighbourhood of the
planets These include the measurement of the
magnetic field if any of the planets the study of
their atmospheres much of which can be done
without actually penetrating to the surface
With instruments landed gently on the surface
it is possible to investigate surface condition
and composition by many methods Fven
without a soft landing information on these
questions can be obtained by photography and
subsequent transmission of the picture back to
earth by some form of television scanning For
example the American Mars probe Manner
IV transmitted pictures of the Martian surface
in 1006 when it was at its closest approach to
the planet and the Russian T ft/M<s IV in 19R7
made a soft landing on Venus See P7 also
under their names
Planktoii a word which first came into biological
use m 1886 to describe the usually microscopic
plants and animals floating swimming and
drifting in the surface waters of the sea To be
distinguished from nekton (swimming animals
like fishes and sauids>) and lenihos (plants and
animals living on the sea bottom like fixed
algae sponges oysters crabs e^c) Of great
economic importance providing food for fish
and whales
Plantagenets the kings who reigned m England
between 1154 and i486 and included the Houses
of Lancaster and York More correctly they are
styled Angevms from Anjou of which Geoffrey
father of Henry II was Count and whose badge
was a sprig of broom (flanta gemsta)
Plasma Physics is the physics of wholly ionised
gases 16 gases in which the atoms initially
present have lost practically the whole of the
electrons that usually Surround their nuclei, so
that the gas consist* of a mixture of two com
ponents positively charged ions and negatively

